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Editorial:  

Shabdaguchha is thrilled to present a group of Latin American 
Poets in this issue. Needless to mention that over the past century, 
poets of this region have been of great focus to world readers. 
Many poets of the world are also influenced by such a giant figure 
as Pablo Neruda. We are happy to start this issue with his poems. 
Though we regret we could not present Octavia Paz and Nicanor 
Parra for not having the translation rights, the nine poets presented 
here are still a significant representation. 

The interview with Gregory Rabassa is also an important 
addition that we managed to include with the help of Stanley H. 
Barkan and Maria Bennett. Rabassa has been translating Latin 
American Literatures for more than half a century which are 
widely appreciated throughout the world. The American PEN and 
ALTA offer translation awards to translators in his name, the PEN 
Rabassa Award and the ALTA Translation Award. Shabdaguchha 
is privileged to have him as a good friend and well wisher of the 
magazine since the beginning of its publication. And it is a rare 
opportunity for the readers to have a full-length interview of his 
life-long experience. 
 
As always, each issue of the magazine presents emerging poets of 
Bengal and elsewhere from different parts of the world. The 
process is continued in this issue. Blending poets from East and 
West is always our main mission, and we are happy to announce 
that we have been maintaining this for more than a decade. The 
next issue of the magazine will be the fifteen-year anniversary 
issue. We are going to celebrate our achievement in Dhaka, 
Kolkata, and New York with poetry festivals and literary activities 
including the large number of contributors who have participated 
to enrich our mission these past fifteen years.  

Thanks to Cross-Cultural Communications for making this 
particular issue a book format and for putting it on the various 
bookshelves of stores and libraries nationally and internationally, 
which, in turn, will definitely boost our hard work and dedication.  
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Pablo Neruda     [from Chile] 
 
HEAVEN STONES I 
 
The mission of the stones 
was to harden the earth: 
quickly 
they had wings: 
the stones that took to the heavens: 
those that survived 
raised 
lightning, 
loosed a nocturnal cry, 
a water sign, a violet sword, 
a meteor. 
 
The succulent 
sky 
not only had clouds, 
not only space with its oxygen smell, 
but terrestrial rock 
here and there, gleaming, 
made a dove, 
made a bell, 
with greatness in the penetrating 
wind: 
becoming a phosphorescent arrow, 
becoming salt of the sky. 
 
 
HEAVEN STONES XXX 
 
There I go, there I go, stones, wait! 
 
In some time or voice or weather, 
we can be together or bond permanently, 
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to live, to die in this great hard 
silence, mother of fire. 
 
Sometimes running 
through volcanic flame or river grapes, 
or the true propaganda of freshness, 
or a still promenade in snow, 
or the pulverized dust of desert provinces 
sprinkled with metals, 
or even beyond, in polar regions, 
the stony homeland 
of the frozen sapphire, 
Antarctica, 
at this point or door or birth or death 
we will be stone, night without banners, 
steadfast love, infinite shine, 
eternity’s love, subterranean fire, 
pride condemned to its own energies, 
the only star that belongs to us. 
 
 
Translated from the Spanish by Maria Jacketti 
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Luis Alberto Ambroggio   [from Argentina] 

POEM 39 
 
I have been searching for a dawn 
to build my happiness 
moment by moment; 
to live my eternity 
smile by smile 
in an infinite alliance 
with the placid hours; 
so that everything arrives with day 
when trills sprout from the trees 
harmonizing the alphabet 
of innocence. 
 
My house will be made 
of an eternal landscape. 

 

 

POEM 51 
 
Sometimes we awaken without a weather forecast; 
we feel neither sunny nor sad, 
just starting anew. 
 
 
Translated from the Spanish by Yvette Neisser Moreno 
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Francisco Arriví    [from Puerto Rico] 
 
CANTICLE FOR A MEMORY I 
 
In this waste land 
of stubbled cane 
there dreamed a house 
with a balcony always in the shade 
 
I lived its miracle 
in the sunshine, water, and evening dew, 
deep in innocence 
when fantasy is at its best 
 
on the balcony 
I played with friends 
pretending to be what we had read, 
a pirate, a musketeer 
 
upon the branches 
I would think by myself 
that my chest was growing 
to the limits of the sky 
 
it really was 
the miracle 
root and dream 
and one day I lost it 
without understanding why 
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MAY MY CHILDREN LIVE 
 
May my children live 
inside the heart of a ceiba tree 
to be nurtured by the forces of their land. 
 
May they drink the sap 
of deep roots 
set within ancestral soil. 
 
May they breathe oxygen 
in the spreading branches 
of a solid cross in the current of the air. 
 
May they be forged with me 
in one common breast 
bringing to light our homeland interred. 
 
 
 
Translated from the Spanish by Clementine Rabassa 
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Juan Cameron     [from Chile] 
 
MOSQUITO 
 
My clumsy flight 
pauses 
silently 
searching for light 
My flight 
swollen with blood. 
 
 
 
CIRCUS DOG 
 
No circus dog will wag its tail 
if the major-domo orders keep it straight 
The buffoons will come on stage 
The high priestess will fly on the trapeze 
as through a castle in the movies 
with no safety net for her prosthesis 
The pitchman on duty will open the sluicegates of laughter 
The street will vomit out hundreds of clowns 
into this bloodless vessel 
into this vessel of sand 
The truth is mandrakes no longer exist 
nor dragons       not unicorns 
No dog will bay at the moon 
Dogs no longer believe in the moon. 
 
 
 
Translated from the Spanish by Cola Franzen 
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Carlos Ernesto García   [from El Salvador] 
 
AT DAYBREAK 
 
In a corner of the brothel 
a man with a sad expression 
tenderly kisses 
the face of the woman 
who heartily thrusts 
a broken bottle 
deep into his back 
there just below his ribs. 
 
 
THE WARRIOR’S REST 
 
Fed up with all the battles 
the warrior took his sword 
and drove it into the sand 
and he thought: 
This is a good place 
for death 
 
The afternoon went by 
indifferently 
No one asked about the warrior 
No one cared about the place 
Chosen for his rest 
 
A sandstorm took the time 
to bury him 
He wasn’t fertilizer for the land 
but forage for the wilderness. 
 
 
 
Translated from the Spanish by Elizabeth Gamble Miller 
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Isaac Goldemberg     [from Peru] 
 
HOUSES 
 
All the houses are still in the city. 
But my father’s is the one that remains least. 
He said he would guard his house until the last day of his days. 
Much later, a time much later, 
he came back from exile to lock it up. 
And he left his son, whose house it wasn’t, with the key. 
Time long ago sold the house to oblivion. 
Today oblivion holds its key just like my father’s memory. 
This will be his crosspiece—he said—my memory. 
Much later, a time much later, he moved his house. 
Put it over here—he said—where the house used to be. 
 
 
6. CHRONICLES I 
 
Father: 
Your rambling story cries out for 
The ashes of my corpse. 
The oblivion that cradles your time 
Demands the excavation of my roots, 
Delivers up your interminable absence. 
I am a man facing your image. 
Your story walks all over my 
footprints of rambling suicide. 
The mirage of your prophecy 
Removes me from myself: 
Promise of eternal rest. 
 
 
 
Translated from the Spanish by Stephen A. Sadow& J. Kates 
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Vinícius de Moraes    [from Brazil] 
 
THE GIRL FROM IPANÊMA 
 
Look at her, see her, a beauty who passes, so full of grace. 
See her, a girl going past here, a soft swinging pace, 
A sweet side-to-side, 
On her way to the sea. 
 
Girl, with your body all golden, all gilded by sunlight 
At Ipanêma, with rhythm that’s more than a poem, your sight 
Is the prettiest thing that I’ll ever see go by. 
 
Oh, just because I’m so lonely, 
Oh, how it all makes me weary, 
Oh, if such beauty will make me teary, 
It’s because it’s not for me only, 
Passing by all alone. 
 
Oh, if she only knew that each step in her pace 
Makes the whole world all over swell up full of grace 
And spread out with beauty in favor of love. 
 
 
ROSE OF HIROSHIMA 
 
Think of the children, 
Telepathic, mute, 
Think of the girls, 
Unsteady, blind, 
Think of the women, 
Broken, changed, 
Think of the wounds 
Like a rose in flames, 
But, oh, don’t forget 
The rose of the rose 
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Of the rose of Hiroshima, 
Hereditary rose, 
Radioactive rose, 
Stupid and invalid, 
Cirrhosis rose, 
Atomic anti-rose, 
No color, no perfume, 
No rose, no nothing. 
 
 
 
Translated from the Portuguese by Gregory Rabassa 
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Carilda Oliver Labra    [from Cuba] 
 
CARILDA 
 
     I bring blond hair; it curls at night. 
I kiss the thirst of water; I paint the trembling lotus. 
I keep a useless ribbon and a broken fan. 
I discover filthy angels coming out of the ashes. 
 
     Any music wells up from my throat. 
I’m almost a bourgeois lady—with a little luck: 
as I gaze at the sun, it becomes for me 
a celestial burst of light singing . . . 
 
    I make use of my serene forehead colored like pure milk, 
I make use, too, of a vast hope and a pencil that lasts, 
and I have a sad lover as far away as the sea. 
 
    In this house, there are flowers, birds, eggs, 
and even an encyclopedia and two new dresses, 
and still, still . . . I feel like crying! 
 
 
I WILL ERASE YOU 
 
I’ll erase you with a vinegar sponge, 
and a little repugnance. 
I’ll erase you with an important tear 
or a nasty gesture. 
 
I’ll erase you by reading metaphysics, 
by a telephone call, or salutations 
offered to ashes, 
with a cough and a rash moment. 
 
I’ll erase you with the wine of the insane, 
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gouging out my eyes 
while taking a strange man into the tomb of my body. 
 
I’ll erase you with innocent games, 
with life and death, 
even if I have to be a nun or a prostitute. 
 
 
Translated from the Spanish by Daniela Gioseffi & Enildo A. García 
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Julio Ortega      [from Peru] 
 
EMOTIONS I 
 
These wanderings of desire 
begin in the street, after the movie 
when we pick 
a small restaurant to try 
the onion soup. 
We laughed at ourselves 
after giving life to the street gods 
in vain. 
But there is no forgetting when 
there’s desire, the memory of 
relaxed happiness. 
Afterwards along the short Olympus 
where I bought you a pink rose, 
a popular novel 
and some apples. 
Only time followed at a distance 
as we returned  
to the metro station 
under the triumphal echo of the Opera. 
Slender the clouds 
of the emotive decoration 
of these roles. 
 
EMOTIONS XXI 
 
But they’re not the same geraniums, 
intense behind the lattice, not 
even the grass is identical 
now that they are redoing the garden 
in this exchange 
of history for decoration. 
Only the stone pavement of the portico 
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is true to the steps and voices 
of the secret, that promise 
of the very young, 
with no time in oblivion. 
But nothing is the same, 
and almost everything is the imprint 
of something else. 
May this sentence never end. 
 
Translated from the Spanish by Clementine Rabassa 
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“The Past Is Prologue”                                                                                                 
An Interview with Gregory Rabassa 

 
by Maria Bennett 

 
(Conducted under the auspices of Cross-Cultural Communications, 

Stanley H. Barkan, Publisher) 
 
The poet Muriel Rukeyser once said that the universe is made of stories, 
not of atoms. For world-famous translator Gregory Rabassa, life and 
work have formed an interconnected net of stories, jewels in Indra's web, 
which he and his wife Clem graciously spread before us recently on a 
sunny afternoon in September. Born in Yonkers, New York in 1922 (not 
far from Ella Fitzgerald's home, where a bronze statue of the jazz legend 
stands today), the former OSS cryptographer rose to literary fame with 
his translation of One Hundred Years of Solitude by Gabriel García 
Márquez, winning the PEN Translation Prize in 1977 for his work, which 
García Márquez cites as being even better than the original novel in 
Spanish. The list of writers he's worked with over the years sounds like a 
Who's Who of Spanish and Portuguese-language superstars: Cortázar, 
Lezama Lima, Vargas Llosa, Machado de Assis, Lispector. He's got lots 
to say about them in his memoir of the translating life, If This Be 
Treason, which won the PEN Art of Memoir Award in 2006, but his best 
stories, I think, haven't quite been set into print yet on the turquoise 
Olympia manual typewriter which sits aside a stack of books in his 
Upper East Side living room. Although it must be tough to supply a 
steady stream of ribbons to the antiquated gem, Rabassa prefers it to a 
computer, and it's a delight to imagine him in the future pecking out the 
story of dancing with Marlene Dietrich at an OSS party in Algiers or 
hitchhiking from Dartmouth, his alma mater, down to New York City to 
the Onyx jazz club, where he'd enjoy the likes of Leadbelly, sax man 
Brew Moore, and Charlie Parker. And there's always the story of how he 
wooed his darling Clementine, a wonderful artist and co-conspirator in 
his crime of translational treason (it was Clem who came up with the 
brilliant notion of rendering the Guaracha of La Guaracha del Macho 
Camacho by Luis Rafael Sánchez as Macho Camacho's Beat, keeping 
intact the music and dance reference which would have stymied other 
translators). But today, he's content to settle back into a comfy armchair, 
with the Egyptian Book of the Dead (on the short list of favorites) at 
hand, and share his views on the role of translation, or, as he puts it, the 
work of the “journeyman.”  
Maria Bennett: We’d like to ask you about your long and extraordinary 
career as a translator; some questions you may have been asked before, 
but they come from writers very much interested in your work. I’ve 
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always wondered, given the enormity of the number of pieces you’ve 
translated, which of them posed the greatest challenge? 
 
Gregory Rabassa: Actually, the most challenging work I’ve done was to 
decode and translate messages during World War II about the surrender 
of the Germans in Italy. Some were in German, which was a stretch. My 
work as a cryptographer at that time was experience in translation as 
well.   In terms of literary translations, however, the most challenging or 
difficult work was Lezama Lima’s Paradiso. It was a difficult book to 
read, too, so the sheer complexity of the novel was certainly an issue in 
its successful translation into English. It was like translating Joyce. I’ve 
read more difficult books, but never had to translate them. It was fun, 
though. Books are like a puzzle sometimes; the difficult ones are more 
fun to translate. 
 
Beverly Matherne: “Does someone who doesn’t know a language really 
have the right to work as a translator of the work of a writer in that 
language? Or perhaps with a  “partner in crime” who does?  
 
GR: Only in a sense; technically, no, but, actually, yes. I don’t pay much 
interest to the technocrats of translation. They don’t make much sense; 
it’s like they’re driving a car when the real translator is riding a horse; 
nit-pickers can turn out some awful stuff. 
 
BM : Can a person be considered a translator if not a native speaker?  
 
GR: I guess to a degree, as it’s not a good example by holding a word to 
a narrow meaning. Maybe we should use another term for that person. Or 
maybe translators could be graded into first-class, second-class, and so 
on. The translator in question must know something of the land in 
addition, and realize there’s poetry in every word you use, and certain 
favorite words we have, as well. 
 
Stanley Barkan: Why haven’t you worked on poetry? You stay away 
from it by working on novels. 
 
GR: It’s more difficult, I believe. It takes more thought. Besides, I like 
my old-fashioned poetry. I couldn’t have ever translated Shakespeare 
into Spanish; it’s not just words. And when you see contemporary 
poetry, it would be a hell of a job. Now, if you took a book and broke it 
up into stanzas, it might work. 
 
MB : You tell others you don’t read an entire work first when you begin 
your process of translation. How is that a method as such?  Others would 
read the whole book first. 
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GR: It works quite well because it’s not a method, it’s an act. You get 
tied down in a method. For one thing, think of the past, present, and 
future. When you translate a book, it’s entirely in the present, because 
you haven’t read it entirely yet. If I go back and read it, the present is no 
longer the present, it’s past. It’s hard to describe the difference, but it’s 
more like old Latin courses when you had to just translate pieces to learn 
the language. You go along, but you don’t know what the future is. It’s 
more of a mystery; it’s a challenge because you’re reconstructing 
something. Yes, it calls for more attention, too, working with the words 
themselves rather than a system. How do you arrange those words? 
That’s the question. 
 
SB: Why have you focused exclusively on Spanish and Portuguese? 
 
GR: They were there. And I was teaching them. I had never worked in 
French, but had studied it a lot. If I had taken my Ph.D. in French, then, 
yes, I could have done work in French and in other languages. The only 
reason I worked in Spanish and Portuguese was they were handy. I 
always studied Latin, which is a complex language. And I learned 
Russian, which folks said was so hard, but I thought it was easier than 
Latin. With Latin, I felt boxed in by grammar. But the early training was 
helpful, since we had to translate a chunk of text into good English. They 
don’t do translation in language classes anymore; we also had to order a 
cup of coffee as part of our studies, but that came later. 
 
MB : What languages do you wish you had studied? 
 
GR: Definitely, Middle Kingdom! (Pointing to the copy of The Egyptian 
Book of the Dead that sits at his side) I could have worked with Proust, I 
think. I always liked him very much; it was too late when I thought about 
dabbling in his work. I’m rereading him now and enjoying it.  
 
MB : Are there any other “books that got away” or authors you look back 
on and say, “I really should have worked with him or her?” 
 
GR: I thought about Guimarães Rosa a lot, the Grande Sertão: Veredas 
(translated by Harriet de Onís as The Devil to Pay in the Backlands). It’s 
a lot like Finnegans Wake.   
 
MB : Has the Wake been translated? 
 
GR: Someone said Finnegans Wake is itself a translation! I know that 
Ulysses was done by the  Brazilian  Antonio Houaiss, who put together a 
dictionary and who was actually a linguist. He’s great with wordplay, but 
some of the poetry is missing. There’s only so far you can go with works 
like that, since the gap between languages is always there. 
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SB: Which award, of the more than fifty you’ve received, means the 
most to you? 
 
GR: In prestige, the National Medal of Arts was most important to me; 
the other was the PEN translation medal given by my peers.  I feel as if 
I’ve come full circle; I got the first of these awards, but in May I got to 
present the latest to Margaret Sayers Peden, a great honor to a friend and 
colleague I’ve known for years, so I think it’s the one I like the best. 
 
MB : A writer in the New York Times a few years ago said, “If Rabassa 
had become a brain surgeon, we’d never have readable translations of the 
best works of Latin American Literature.  Could that have been on your 
playlist of career choices? 
 
GR: No, if I’d gone into medicine, it would have been a fairly good job, 
but not the one for me. I probably could have done it, but I don’t know 
how good I’d have been.  
 
MB : Lucky for us you didn’t! 
 
Kyung-Nyun Kim Richards : What advice do you have for aspiring 
translators who are just starting out? 
 
GR: Be a brain surgeon! You’ll make a whole lot more money! Oh, 
brother! (laughter all around) 
 
MB : The Times writer also says, “He has a head of white hair that he 
wears like a crown.”  If so, are you the king of Latin American literary 
translation? 
 
GR: The crown is worn, that’s for sure! Maybe that’s what he meant, a 
crowned head. 
 
SB: Uneasy lies the head that wears the crown!  
 
MB : But in many ways, it’s true. Think of Cortázar’s Rayuela 
(Hopscotch, Rabassa’s first foray into book translation), García Márquez 
and the whole Boom in the Sixties.  If you hadn’t done those seminal 
translations, America wouldn’t have known that genre. You were in the 
right place at the right time. 
 
GR: Yes, One Hundred Years of Solitude got a very broad reception. But 
folks have forgotten it a bit these days. If they hadn’t, they would have 
noticed that the well which exploded in the Gulf was called “Macondo.” 
And where did the oil go? It drifted to Baratería, which was Sancho’s 
island. The whole Gulf oil mess was literary! 
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SB: I’ve been wondering if you prefer to work in Brazilian literature or 
mainland Portuguese? 
 
GR: I prefer Brazilian. I’m like an adopted Brazilian, so I make fun of 
the Portuguese. Their language is very tight because Portugal is a little 
country; they have little room to branch out and address others. Brazil is 
huge, however. 
 
MB : I know you enjoyed sharing recordings of jazz with Julio Cortázar, 
and that you both loved the innovative work of Charlie Parker. I was 
thinking you might have some thoughts on the link between music and 
the translator’s art. 
 
GR: There may be a relation between notes and ideas. But I suppose 
you’d have to choose an instrument. In the old days, I used to hitchhike 
from Dartmouth to 52nd Street to hear jazz. With truck drivers, it was 
safer in those days. I’d go to The Three Deuces and Kelly’s Stable, and 
later to the Village to The Open Door, which is now part of NYU Law 
School. I also remember seeing Leadbelly at The Village Vanguard, and 
Brew Moore, the tenor sax player. I had a white piano in my first 
apartment, but never learned to play it.   
 
MB : What was your biggest mistake, if any, as a translator? 
 
GR:  I probably made lots of little ones, but nobody has found them yet. 
I can’t think of any  book I shouldn’t have done because I like them all, 
even the turkeys!  And with Asturias, the only thing wrong was he didn’t 
have Maxwell Perkins around to cut his work up a bit. I was a bit 
unhappy with the translation they came up with of the title of Bras Cubas 
as Epitaph of a Small Winner; they also changed Quincas Borba, too. 
 
MB : Why did they change Bras Cubas so much? 
 
GR: They felt they were looking down on this inferior cultural place in 
Latin America in those days, I think.  
 
MB : I often wondered how you ever came up with the title of Macho 
Camacho’s Beat from La guaracha del Macho Camacho by Luis Rafael 
Sánchez from Puerto Rico. It’s perfect, as it’s got the beat of the musical 
guaracha right there. 
 
GR: Well, the translator is sitting right over there! (Pointing to his wife, 
Clementine) And the beat has two meanings, the cops’ beat, too. 
 
Clementine Rabassa: We were sitting on Luquillo beach in Puerto Rico 
discussing it with the author, and we couldn’t resist it.  I loved to dance 
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to Latin music during the era of Tito Puente, and it’s so much a part of 
the culture that it was important to keep the music in the title of the book. 
 
MB : Clem, how much have you helped your spouse in his work? 
 
CR: Some, but not much. Since 1966, I’ve kept him off the streets. (She 
laughs) 
 
MB : And I imagine his work as a professor at CUNY has, too. I can 
remember in the Eighties when I was a student at the CUNY Graduate 
Center in the Comparative Literature Program; the first thing other 
students told me was that I should register for Prof. Rabassa’s class in 
Translation because it was so popular that enrollment closed quickly. It 
was, I did, and it was the most engrossing weekly session I can 
remember. You were adored by your students, you know. Your stories 
really shed light on the weaving of the translator’s web. How did you 
ever find the time to teach and do your work in translation? 
 
GR: I’m not a researcher. I’d first sit down and do my translations, and 
since I’d read the books I was teaching, I could just go into class and 
talk. You know, when they asked me to write a book about translation (If 
This Be Treason), I thought I did, but they called it a memoir instead, 
since there were so many stories. I believe someone called me a 
garrulous old coot! (Laughter) 
 
Hassanal Abdullah: Can you tell us how the teaching of translation has 
changed? 
 
GR: My intent was to talk about it, because I believe that you can’t 
really teach it. The physical part is the active editing of a translated text. I 
can’t say how to do it, but I can help a student to reframe it. And you 
know, Hassanal, I love your alphabet. 
 
HA : My language is something for which students were killed in 1952 
when the Pakistanis wanted us to use Urdu. 
 
GR: García Márquez has a beautiful description of the Sanskrit alphabet 
in One Hundred Years of Solitude. He says, “The letters are strung 
together like clothes to dry.” 
 
HA : One Hundred Years of Solitude—was it the first book of his? How 
did you come to this book? 
 
GR: At the Center for Inter-American Relations, they ran a cultural 
division to get translations of Latin American books into English. García 
Márquez had become very big, so they said, “Let’s get this into English.” 
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They wrote to different publishers, and Harper and Row, with Cass 
Canfield Jr., got involved.  Since I’d done some translations already, they 
asked me if I wanted to handle the English version of the book. 
 
HA : My wife and I both said that the translation of this book is almost 
richer than the original. 
 
GR: García Márquez said that, too; I said, in my modesty, that the praise 
goes to the English language. It’s a book that should’ve been written in 
English. It’s like Shakespeare’s sonnets; they were there and 
Shakespeare came along and put them down in a way no Frenchman 
could have. 
 
SB: I remember that the question for you was always, “Do you have 
enough Spanish?”  But you retorted, the question is “Do I have enough 
English?”  
 
GR: The past is prologue, I guess.  
 
HA :  You also write in English. Were you raised in a bilingual home? 
 
GR: Not really. My dad came to NY in his 20s and became a New 
Yorker. Cubans are quick to pick up on the culture they’re in. When he 
cut his finger, he’d curse in Spanish, but he was pretty good in English, 
too. I can still hear his voice say “God dem!” sometimes. 
 
HA : Would a bilingual home have made a difference to your work? 
 
GR: Yes, it would’ve been different. The psychology of cultures made 
me feel like more of an outsider. My father was a double exile, and my 
mother a single one, because he was exiled from Cuba, then became a 
New Yorker and finally moved to New England. My mom was a New 
Yorker and looked at the way people did things up there and thought it 
was a bit strange; so we kids felt exiled, too. 
 
HA : Can you talk about translation in a literal manner versus translation 
to make a richer version of a piece? 
 
GR: I don’t know that there’s that much difference, but I’d say that 
literal translation is bad translation; something is always left out. It’s 
spiritual or instinctive; you think it may be only in English, but it is in 
other languages, too. 
 
SB: Like the taam (taste/flavor). 
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GR: Literal translation is more like a dictionary, but I love to read 
dictionaries. If we looked at what happened to the Tower of Babel, we’d 
never get anywhere. 
 
HA : Do you think that translators are honored as they’re supposed to be 
all over the world? 
 
GR: As they deserve? No. They are journeymen, people who fill a need 
but don’t do anything more. 
 
SB: If there were a Nobel Prize for translation, you’d be the first to 
receive it. 
 
GR: I won’t get it because they don’t give it posthumously! 
 
HA : Stan has been doing publications all over the world in 53 languages 
(But who’s counting?), and you have been involved with him for quite a 
while. Can you say a little about this? 
 
GR: That would take a long discussion, because when Stan comes out 
with a book, my first inner impression is to shake my head and say, 
“How can one person do this?” Then I see him and see how there are 
those who would deny it, but I see a very relaxed person, although he 
may huff and puff. I wish that somehow his publications would make a 
bigger impact on the mainstream, but that’s the problem of translating 
works that are not “common” enough. Mediocre stuff sells. The foreign 
book that sells the most is The Alchemist, a potboiler. 
 
Bill Wolak : Tell us about World War II. 
 
GR: It’s classified. (Laughter) I’m only teasing; one of my comrades was 
Jim Black. They gave us all instructions to give name rank and serial 
number if captured. Jim pondered that and said, “I’ll tell them everything 
I know, but I’ll bore them with the details.”  I was in Italy and North 
Africa. I handled the surrender in Italy, dealing with Karl Wolff, the 
SOB who was head of SS in Italy. We went to Yugoslavia to bring out 
downed pilots who were bombing Romanian oilfields. The partisans 
would get them and gather them together and we would go in and try to 
get them to Italy. 
 
BW: Did decoding help you in translation? I teach poetry and tell 
students to decode it; once you get past the code as simile and metaphor, 
it’s OK. 
 
GR: The first step was translating English into English; if you got a 
message from the field, the codes were so damn simple and primitive 
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that any German could’ve gotten them and broken them. In case clear 
text got out of the message center, you had to change it, so every 
message had to be paraphrased It was tough; you had to work it in such a 
way that if they got it, it would take ‘em longer. Things like “order of 
battle”—it was hard to make it complex, so we used ciphers and had to 
be good with synonyms.  
 
BW:  Do you still enjoy the work of translation? 
 
GR: I don’t know I ever enjoyed it. I did it, but got stuck in it and got 
drafted into it.  
 
BW: What gets you to this tiny manual typewriter? 
 
GR: I get the urge and go to it when conscience gets to me. There’s an 
Eça de Queiroz story of Saint Christopher there right now.  I often do my 
own writing in longhand, but for me, translation is easier with the 
typewriter. This one has been to Brazil several times; when I get to one 
end I have to pause, take the spool and rewind it. There’s still a place on 
Third Avenue where you can get a ribbon. I usually buy a couple because 
I don’t want to learn to use the computer. It’s a distraction. 
 
BW: What’s your daily routine like these days? 
 
GR: I may work in the daytime, but at night, we like to watch old movies 
on TCM. I watch news on Channel 21, usually the NewsHour with 
McNeil. The beauty of TCM is they don’t advertise anything except their 
own stuff. 
 
HA : You know, the Indians, mostly Hindus, believe in reincarnation. 
What would you be in your next incarnation? 
 
SB: A brain surgeon!  
 
GR: If I had anything to do with it, I’d be reincarnated as God. Then I 
wouldn’t have anything to worry about. Better than Medicare!  Or maybe 
a creature in the universe far beyond the telescope. 
 
SB: You have taken us on a journey of past and present. Obrigado! Many 
thanks! 
 
Also Present:  Clementine Rabassa  (Rabassa’s poet/translator wife) 
Participating Interviewers:  Maria Bennett (Poet/Principal Interviewer)                                                                          
Hassanal Abdullah (Bengali Poet/Editor of Shabdaguchha) 
Stanley Barkan (Poet/Editor/Publisher of Cross-Cultural Communications) 
Bill Wolak (Poet/Photographer) 
Not Present (but having sent questions to be asked by Maria Bennett): 
Beverly Matherne (Cajun Poet/Translator) 
Kyung-Nyun Kim Richards (Korean Poet/Translator) 
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Stanley H. Barkan 
 
METAMORPHOSIS 
for Stanley Kunitz 

 
Having emerged 
from the chrysalis, 
a butterfly 
(not a moth), 
all the colors 
of the morning, 
 afternoon, 
 evening 
in his movements, 
passing through 
the winding paths 
of his wild braid garden, 
he seems reborn, 
yet another 
 change, 
another 
 transformation. 
He has become 
not just a word 
but a living 
breathing poem. 
 
JUST TO REMEMBER 
 
I am not the explorer 
I once was, 
climbing the Huachuca Mountains, 
because they were there, 
not the seeker in a red shirt, 
fearful of any bull longhorns 
I might meet on the hitch-hiking 
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way to Nogales, Arizona, 
and across the border  
to the sun-blinding white Canal Street 
I sought and found, 
where a beautiful woman  
sat leaning against a red-brick building 
reading a comic book. 
 
I said, “¿Cómoestá?” 
 
After a long silence, when 
with a sign, I sat down next to her, 
leaning against that same building, 
she said, “¿Quéquiere?” 
 
I said, “Usted.” 
 
She smiled, then said, in English, 
“Where’re you from?” 
 
I told her, from Brooklyn,  
my first day assigned to Fort Huachuca, 
before assignment to my company. 
 
She told me that it was not working hours, 
but took me inside to her room. 
 
After kissing and caressing her,  
I, a virgin, asked, “What do I do now?” 
 
She laughed, said, “¡Chichito!   
You one big liar.”   
 
But I wasn’t.  She was my first. 
 
Now, lying in my well-covered bed 
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in my Mexican-style stucco house  
in Merrick, Long Island, 
I am content just to recall, 
no longer to seek such sagas, 
just to remember  
in the comfort and closeness 
and security of  a 73-year-old 
with wife at my side, 
children and grandchildren  
near and not so far, 
in retirement, 
 
. . . but still dreaming of the past. 
 
 
SO WHAT’S TO SING ABOUT? 
 
Gourmet grasshoppers 
are cleaning out  
beds of basil, sage, and mint, 
and the katydids and cicadas 
are, as usual, stridulating more than ever. 
So reports The New York Times 
in “A Bumper Year for Bugs.” 
The song they hum 
they have been singing  
for millions of years before 
we evolved out of the trees. 
There’s a comet out there 
with Earth’s name on it. 
So what’s for bugs or us to sing about? 
 
 
New York 
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Hassanal Abdullah 
 
A HOUSE ON THE GREEN  
 
2 
It does not matter if they know it. 
Let them know whatever happened— 
let them know that the boy sharpened 
love’s pollen sprinkled on the edge of a dream. 
The colorful raft danced over the cloud. 
Tamarisk leaves quivered to welcome it. 
Keeping eye on eye, we passed our time, 
as if we waved the flag of love in our heart. 
 
Hold on to my hand so that we can step 
on fears accumulated, here and there— 
we have to crush the horror of this path 
while walking firm and strong.   
Look, nature still blinks with joy,  
birds still set their beautiful wings in the sky. 
 
3 
Here, on the soft grass, sprinkles  
the golden touch of morning dew  
as your footprints stretch out  
toward the horizon. Listen to the wind 
swimming in the name of the village boy—  
birds sing, jackfruit branches shiver; 
as if, love, Spring’s smile—lingering between  
two hearts—is drawing the dawn of happiness. 
 
Modhumoti, flowing beyond the village, 
murmurs all day long. Carefully, I listen 
to its well-balanced attractive arati; 
and begin cheering and weaving hope 
to build a hut with bamboo and hay  
where we would spend hours and days. 
 
arati: Prayer. 
 
5 
If you move your face aside in despair, 
how can I draw the Mona Lisa figure! 
Look, on the telephone wires, doves singing  
melodies as the sun slides into the afternoon. 
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The drawing might sparkle like the daybreak, 
as the brush adding colors onto the canvas, 
if a strand or two of hair sticks to your cheeks.       
Love keeps breathing if it's bestowed in the air! 
 
When the afternoon light becomes still, 
and a few clouds stretch colorful wings, 
and sandhya-malati sprays sweet scent— 
penetrating the white kash field, 
wrapping dusk's light all over the body, 
we will come closer to hear modhumoti. 
 
sandhya-malati: A kind of evening flower. 
Kash: Long grass with white flowers. 
modhumoti: a river. 
 
7 
Rattan flowers return on the stem as words; 
thorns of the golden vine kiss the leaves. 
Garlands of talk raise their charm in the air— 
no, not a mistake staying up through the night. 
Mount of mystery from the body of the moon 
comes down on the green as happiness does; 
the cuckoo jumps around the branches, as  
another miraculous morning smiles on the earth. 
 
Fog slips away holding the hands of fogs;  
look, what clears its face in retrieving reflection— 
it’s hope, entangles on the edge of mind’s window. 
Spread your hands towards the spanning time, 
press your heart’s torch onto the word’s heart, 
let the thorn burn, burn, and burn forever. 
 
11 
Frogs choir all over in the Asher rain, 
run around the muddy water and play. 
The ground water-wave rushes its way 
keeping traces at the soft edge of the wind. 
Thrills that come down through the tree trunk 
weave a gentle afternoon on the crystalline green; 
to place you at the close range of my sight, 
my heart is ready at the highest stage. 
 
The love that deposited its dew in clusters, 
sparkling, rains down on the fingertips 
to find another realm of imaginary world. 
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Darkness stands still in praying for light, 
as the forest swings in extended ecstasy— 
love winds through the vital vine of desire. 
  
Asher: the 3rd month of the Bengali calendar.  
 
13 
The spring-deer roams around the clouds,     
breasts, full of milk, eyes blink in surprise— 
the crafted mind dances all around, while 
the sweet aroma of rose sets in yellow saraca. 
As pure math refreshes the lungs of a master, 
the bell twinkles at the entrance of the house. 
To know how wet is the dew when the dawn breaks, 
poetry instantly vibrates in my chest pocket. 
 
You walk with me to hear me close, as the granary 
of the green draws kisses on both my cheeks. 
How short is a banyan tree next to a eucalyptus? 
How high is the sweet dome of my mind? 
Emotion swings its veil on banana branches, 
as your eyes fall on my eyes surfing up the tide. 
 
17 
You open your breast-button at my fingertips; 
the autumn wind rolls through the narrowing lane, 
and the cultivated grass joins in its natural course— 
two names written in blue ink, lay side by side, 
ten fingers search for the other ten in them, 
an earthly studio is embedded with wild music. 
The rage of love speeds up in twist and turn 
as the boat trembles in the middle of a roaring sea. 
 
Moonlight picks through the window gutter, 
witnessing the instance as if the stem-head 
of a creeper slowly penetrates—love has 
never been ordinary—it exposes the aroma  
of lime-leaves. The village, its song and images, 
increase the nerve-reckoning at the highest level. 
 
19 
Go, go on to offer the golden touch. 
Love is quietly seated in life's storehouse. 
Leaves and grass bestow their debt for soil, 
rivers begin to giggle in stars' reflection. 
Paddy, arum, jasmine, and pond water call 
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stretching their arms in the morning and in  
the evening. I, too, have spread my sari’s end 
to welcome whatever satisfies my mind's emptiness. 
 
The words swim across the land. 
Grasshoppers shrug off their wings at dusk, 
flocks of pigeons and winter birds push 
their deep love into the pockets of the sky. 
White rows of cloud—jubilant and bold— 
swimming at ease, offering cold air as gift.  
 
23 
Finally, I've started walking towards Hell. 
The shelves of the century are broken one by one. 
In the hottest day of Baishak, unbearable drought  
and famine made me listening to the tiresome voices. 
My body is engulfed in the distorted scripts, 
as I see the dirty tides waving in the sea. 
While seagulls wipe their tears, the villains 
of our time chain them with crimson cruelty. 
 
Doubt fastened the mighty hollow of hesitation. 
Peeling off the skin, sharp dreadful greedy knives 
smashed civilization angrily beneath the feet. 
The ornament of fame is hanged on jealousy’s neck. 
In this neighborhood of cheetah, snake, and fox, 
will I be shrinking in fear of blazing Hell? 
 
Baishak: the first month of the Bengali calendar. 
 
29 
Bring buckets full of water, please 
do sprinkle them all over up to your heart’s content— 
if disasters ever come ringing the bell. 
The old tattered house, you wouldn’t recognize, 
surrounded by mango and banana groves 
where my love and I used to reside, 
where flowers bloomed on the rose 
branches at the beckoning of the new sun, 
 
where disheveled words brought an eternal  
sickness—love—on the wind’s skin— 
please do pour the temptation of your heart 
and leave scratches of gesture on the ground. 
Deep from the ground, the devastating plants 
might, once again, rise to everlasting power. 
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31 
In the transparent water of the pond, 
a tilapia raises its face to look at you. 
Trees, small and big, surrounding it 
eagerly await, impatient all the while 
to catch a slight glimpse of your face, 
to take a glance at you—the blue sky  
silently slides down under water, and the wind 
sits on the grass lazily stretching its legs. 
 
How can I say, you, love of my life, 
have come to this house to live only with me? 
This green forest, every corner full of mirth, 
this widening variety of plants and trees, 
tilapia of the pond, and the bluest sky— 
are not all of them my competitors, dear?  
 
37 
Treading across the snow, the girl comes down again. 
I help her with her bags and say, "Please have a seat." 
Shaking the mound of snow off her hands and feet, 
she looks at me, and says, "How are you, dear?" 
Drawing a quick smile, I’ve add sugar to her tea. 
Standing by me, she hangs her coat in the closet. 
I plant a soft kiss, soundless but deep, on her eye— 
she stretches her hands to hold me tight.  
 
In this city of tons of snow, thousands of miles 
away from the homeland, we find another life. 
Sometimes, it offers us fun; sometimes, it's rude. 
Sometimes, our minds swell in sorrow for home. 
Amidst all this, love stretches out its hands to us, 
crowd bursts with laughter for some leisure.  
 
41 
Taking all her dress off, the girl asks, 
“Tell me, my love, how do I look?” 
Pressing her tight to my chest, I say, 
“The world lights up in two; darkens in one.” 
Then the girl bursts into laughter, 
then the bird dances with a sweet chirp, 
then the river runs in lovely murmur, 
as the heaven of happiness rushes in us.  
 
The soft wind whistles, pushing on  
corners of the wall.  The grass dances, 
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the pigeons dance, sitting in pairs on rooftops;  
the flower, fruits, leaves of trees dance, 
the daylight and the moon dance 
where love entangles without limit. 
 
43 
As we walk down the street, the ice 
silently melts on the salty ground— 
the crystal water does not hesitate 
to kiss our feet as it travels down the slope. 
We left home holding our hands; 
The cloud’s whiteness firmly covers the sky, 
a cold wind rushes like a saw on a log. 
I draw onto your realm to dive in you. 
 
As we walk, the cloud seems to unleash the sky, 
gradually blunting the sharpness of the winter— 
our feet get the strength to walk even faster. 
The tender vine of love entwining our hearts 
stirs spring freshness on to our cares and chores— 
your smile defines my highest moment of joy. 
 
Translated from the Bengali by Purnima Ray and the author with Stanley H. Barkan 
 
New York 
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Afzal Moolla 
 
BLINK 2.0 
 
As you walk down the dusty street, 
looking back to where, 
yesterday and today meet, 
 
try to keep your weary heart on fire, 
dulled and numb,  
though you may feel, 
 
know that the petals of each blood-red rose, 
fans the embers of desire, 
 
a simple desire, 
to feel again, 
to laugh at the cold, lonely rain, 
 
a simple desire, 
to lose it all,  
believing there still is,  
a world of soft peace to gain, 
 
Keep blinking through it all, 
 
because all you need,  
is a gentle hand, 
to help you up,  
if you should ever fall, 
 
keep blinking at yourself, 
and never regret all bygone days, 
for your eyes have watered, 
your ocean of tears,  
for far too long, 
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that simple desire, 
to live, love, to feel, 
to cry all anguish till it departs, 
keep blinking, 
and believe, 
always believe, 
 
that the most painful closures, 
herald bright, soft, 
comforting starts. 
 
BLINK 3.0 
 
in a murmur, 
trapped inside a quiet corner, 
of your tranquil heart, 
a new dawn, 
will break, 
shredding the thorns,  
that once tore you apart, 
in a breath, 
of life, 
caressing the bruised kisses of your dreams, 
 
nights of barren desolation, 
shall surely pass, 
while nourishing your being, 
as the pristine mountain streams, 
in a blink, 
from the corners,  
of your serene eyes, 
 
a sliver of a thought, 
assures you, that time flies, 
and when, 
you feel,  
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your awakening, 
 
your days in the sun, 
and in the placid night, 
shall surely be, 
resurrected,  
by hope's redeeming light, 
 
and when awakened, 
your whole being feels enveloped, 
by feelings anew, 
 
may your morning be as peaceful, 
as the flowers embraced, 
by the glistening dew. 
 
 
South Africa 
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Bishnupada Ray 
 
BLACK BOX 
 
a black box of the inner chamber 
safe in the dark sea of nights 
where ripples break on the grey shores 
rough as the grains of white blood 
 
the fallacy of that Lockean page 
seeks the comfort zone of mermaids 
where music of the uninspired waves 
records a rainbow of tremors 
 
my ink spills all over again 
perpetuating my mortal weakness 
the crime I commit through ages 
needs a bonfire for regeneration 
 
no light comes from my fire 
so I recreate myself from the darkness 
the sand traces the pink footprints 
approaching a soft crimson sun. 
 
 
Kolkata 
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William Wright Harris 
 
GRADIVA 
 
dali sketched you  
                    almost in waves 
hips ebbing 
                    as a frothing tide 
navel an undertow 
                    dragging the eye 
deeper than a  
                    watery cemetery 
breasts estuaries 
                    hungry for salt 
and one foot  
                    bringing you closer 
 
TWO HANDS 
 
knuckles gnarled & 
calluses carved from 
a life of toil 
 
one hand 
bent 
as if attempting a fist 
 
the other  
open 
& stretched upwards 
 
van gogh begging 
salvation from a god  
deaf or apathetic 
 
Tennessee 
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Seema Gupta 
 
DESERT WOMAN 
 
She is born with the  
silent language of desert and winds 
engraved in her soul and  
every night staring towards the sky 
fighting with her own guesses 
which she made to catch the star 
her beloved was following  
to reach his destination  
she sends her whispers 
along with tender kisses 
placing on the wings of wind 
believing the wind would surely 
travel far and far away  
to transfer her kisses 
with her passionate message of 
longingness to her beloved 
she lives in fire of 
endless waiting moments  
with flood of storms in her eyes 
and suffers moments of blazing coals 
as horrible pain 
with a desperate desire to 
rest in his strong arms forever 
she tries to gather dews of her 
evaporating deep breaths 
and creates imagery of being 
beside him peeping in his eyes 
she never knows 
her wait would end or not 
But she knows one thing 
she is a desert woman  
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and with flux of stone body 
she would be waiting till her last breath . . . 
 
 
ISOLATED MIND 
 
Isolated Mind being nomadic 
with eruption of hidden pain  
in the form of ice  
always craves to wander  
on the scattered street of old memories  
where shadow of frozen wound  
throws pearl of notion  
in darkness of uncertainty 
and dried up perplex moments  
with some known odor 
and diffused silence; 
shed tears with consistency 
on the paved path of destiny  
and that moment heart bleeds  
for aesthetic sense of togetherness 
 
 
India 
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Saptadeep Basu 
 
A FEW WORDS 
 
A few words left unspoken yesterday, 
A few words kept hidden from today, 
A few promises that were broken to keep others alive, 
And a few spare feelings, that were left buried deep inside. 
The seconds ticked by in a gruesome pace, 
Caught in a web of “could have been” moments; 
Sometimes I whispered them; sometimes I had chosen to shout; 
But my feelings had always been spoken to myself. 
Couldn’t tell you how beautiful you looked with your dimpled smile, 
Couldn’t hum the song that I had written for those mesmerising eyes, 
Couldn’t give you the letters, I had dumped below my lonely bed, 
Where often I had expressed; and which only I had read. 
I never cared for the flowers to bloom, 
Never dreamt for the rainbow to peep through my door, 
I had never wished for the violins to play for us, 
All I waited for was a perfect start. 
Today as you walk away with your steady steps, 
Tramping those silly feelings that you never knew existed, 
I wish I could stop you and pour out my heart, 
And not fade away unnoticed, as my life slowly departs. 
Few words will yet be left unspoken today, 
Some promises buried with my soul, 
Few spare feelings with no wings to fly, 
And tell you all I had always wished for. 
 
 
India 
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iweDj gvwbK 
 
myevwmZ g„Zÿ  
 
A¶g e„‡×iv AZtci Pv‡qi †`vKv‡b 
Ajm AvÇvq †g‡Z I‡V Ges wbwðZ fv‡eB 
Zv‡`i Av‡jvPbvq D‡V Av‡m wee ¿̄ †hŠbZv 
KvV-Kqjvi MbM‡b jvjvf Avfvi w`‡K †PvL †i‡L 
Av‡d«vw`wmqvK, fvqvMÖv I g„Mbvfx K —̄yixi 
e¨envi welqK mim weZK© 
 
cÖ̀ xß m~‡h©i g‡Zv I‡`i †hŠeb †K‡U †M‡Q 
KyuPKv‡bv Pvgovi fvu‡R fvu‡R weu‡a Av‡Q 
AZx‡Zi ¯úwa©Z c`wP‡ýi QvcwP‡Îi mg‡qi †PviKvuUv 
wbiš—i, Kvj Lye‡j wb‡q‡Q kix‡ii †hŠewbK Av —̄iY 
fwel¨‡Zi DRvb †mªvZ †V‡j †f‡m Av‡m g„Zÿ i myevm 
 
eiB MvQ 
 
†ij mo‡Ki Lv‡` 
WvbKvbv gv‡Q‡`i Avevm †cwi‡q †M‡j 
mR‡b, mycywi, Rvg, evuKv‡bv Rvgi“‡ji cÖvK…wZK Qvqv‡Niv 
evwo †Zvgvi; evB‡i ey‡bv wZrcj−vi Mv‡Qi nj‡`, 
cj‡Z gv`vi Mv‡Qi jvj‡P dy‡j dy‡j  
QvIqv †Uvcv`vbvi `vg fwZ© e¨eüZ cyKy‡ii wkq‡i `vuov‡bv 
GKwU eiB MvQ µ‡gB evo‡Q AvKv‡ki w`‡K 
Avi AvwgI cwiYZ nw”Q AkxwZci e„‡×| 
 
Abš— Nyg 
 
Avwg †R‡M DVjvg Abš— Ny‡gi ga¨ †_‡K 
k~b¨Zvi Mnxb MnŸ‡i— 
myß wQjvg wbwðZ, ¯̂cœgq Ke‡ii cÖkvwš—‡Z 
 
R¡jR¡‡j b¶‡Îi g‡Zv Kv‡jv k‡ãi KweZv¸‡jv 
cÖwZwbqZ Avgv‡K RvMv‡bvi Mvp AwfcÖv‡q 
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K~jnxb mvM‡i ỳt‡Li †bŠKv †e‡q 
we¶y× Zi½gvjv †V‡j 
DcK~‡j †cŠuQv‡bvi †Póv K‡i AvmwQj 
Ges †klvewa ˆmK‡Zi Zx‡i AvQ‡o coj 
Avi Avwg †R‡M DVjvg Abš— Ny‡gi ga¨ †_‡K 
 
we`xY© wbtk¦vm 
 
ˆbtk‡ãi wbf…Z Kvbœvq 
Avgvi ey‡Ki g‡a¨ †h Rj R‡g‡Q 
Zv‡Z Abvqv‡m wb‡R‡K fvwm‡q wb‡Z cv‡iv 
ivwÎ Zvi K`h©Zvi cÖ‡j‡c ewj‡iLv Avu‡K 
welYœ e¨_vi Avi †cÖZ Qvqvi Pvu‡`i Av‡jv 
S‡i c‡o g„Zz̈ i Amn gy‡L 
 
—̄ä iv‡Zi weivb cÖn‡i cÖv_©bvq Aembœ 
kxY© nvZ D‡V hvq we¶y×, wbtmxg AvKv‡ki w`‡K 
Avi wbSzg †Pv‡Li †KvY †_‡K ỳ'‡dvuUv Ki“Y †gN 
SY©vaviv n‡q †b‡g Av‡m 
Mvp AÜKvi ï‡l †bq we`xY© wbtk¦vm 
 
wbf…Z ¸nvev‡mi Kvj †kl n‡q G‡jv 
 
†mB fv‡jv wQj 
cïPg©, Mv‡Qi eé‡j Av”Qvw`Z cÖvK…Z gvbyl 
Zvi bk¦iZvi mxgvbv †R‡b wb‡q Akvš— ivwÎ‡Z 
wbivkª‡qi kix‡i gv_v †c‡Z w`‡Z wk‡LwQj 
Avi ZLywb cÖwgw_Dm A¨v‡cv‡jvi AwMœi_ †_‡K 
gy‡VvfwZ© `y'nv‡Z Av¸b Avb‡jb 
AZtci g‡bvnxbZvi weKv‡i Av¸b †R¡‡j 
¸nv cywo‡q wbwg©Z nj „̀wó b›`b bMi 
Ges GB bM‡iB cÖwZw`b wbivkªqx gvby‡liv 
Avkª‡qi R‡b¨ c‡_ c‡_ †Nv‡i 
 
cÖwgw_Dm Av¸b †Kb Zy‡j w`‡qwQj gvby‡li nv‡Z! 
XvKv 
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iv‡mj Avn‡g` 
 
RbK I RvZK 
 
Z‡e ZvB— 
AÜKv‡i Agvem¨vq, ¸nv Avi ¸nvwP‡Î 
mf¨Zvi hvZvqvZ †nvK; 
Nv‡oi Zš‘ dz‡j-†du‡c I‡V 
e›`y‡Ki ¸wji g‡Zv gyL dm‡K e‡j w`B 
ÒAvwg †mB 
AmsjMœ cyiv‡Yi RbK I RvZK!Ó 
 
†hvwbi Avoó dz‡j †b‡g Av‡m wkï 
µzkwe× KuvUvZv‡i hš¿Yvi Zxeª njvnj 
Rgv nq; 
i³eY© n‡q I‡V µgkB AvOy‡ii †_vK| 
b`xi †Mvcb A½ †f‡O hvq 
†mZzi wefv‡m _v‡K †XD‡qi µ›`b 
wgwQ‡ji ga¨Lv‡b PxrKv‡i †N‡g I‡V  
  AbvûZ AÜKv‡i 
wbwj©ß I wbwe©l, evi“`me©̄ ^ hyeK| 
 
 
†÷kb 
 
ZzB 
Avgvi 
`~ivMZ †Uªb— 
GB 
Z_¨UzKz Rvwb e‡jB 
†`eZvi 
KvQ †_‡K 
wQwb‡q Avwb cÖev` 
 
†÷k‡b †Uªb‡`i _vg‡ZB nq| 
XvKv 
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bvRgyj nvmvb 
 
mewKQzB KweZv KweZv g‡b nq 
 

†Zvgvi kvš— wmœ» Aeqe, wb‡Uvj nvwm, †Pviv Pvnwb, gvb-Awfgvb, Pz¤b̂-Avwj½b, 
kvk¦Z †cÖ‡gi D™¢vwmZ evYx mewKQzB †K‡bv †h‡bv KweZv KweZv g‡b nq| a~miZv-
Avjm¨, gMœZv, bvMwiK Aw ’̄iZv, welev®ú n‡q D‡o hvIqv welv`‡KI KweZv KweZv 
g‡b nq| M‡j hvIqv, c‡P hvIqv, Lyb n‡q hvIqv mn me wKQz‡KB KweZv KweZv 
g‡b nq| evm-UªvK, A‡UvwiKmv, †gvevBj †dvb, B›Uvi‡bU, Kw¤úDUvi, eBcÎ 
mewKQzB KweZv KweZv g‡b nq| cvwLi K‚Rb, b`xi KjZvb, iex›`ª-bRi“j, jvjb-
nvQb, MxUvi-†envjv mewKQz‡KB KweZvi g‡Zv jv‡M—KweZv KweZv g‡b nq| 
 
gMœZvi cÖwZfvm 
 

R¡jš— AwMœwkLvq †Pv‡Li mvg‡b AvnZ eKzj cy‡o †M‡jI †Kvgj nvZ gywóe× K‡i 
†div‡bv hv‡e bv| ey‡Ki †fZi GKivk Awfgvb wgwQj K‡i jvjvwqZ evmbvi dyj 
†dvUv‡Z PvB‡j Zv‡K e¨vwi‡KW w`‡Z n‡e nVvr AvMš‘‡Ki g‡Zv| wkwk‡ii kãKYvi 
g‡ZvI Rvbv‡bv hv‡e bv—Avwg fvjevwm| fvjevwm †Zvgvi Aai| †Zvgvi ey‡Ki 
†XD—SY©vavivi g‡Zv Zzgyj Kvw•LZ nvwm| fvjevwm †gN—fvjevwm e„wó| ïay 
fvjevwm Avi fvjevwm, †Zvgv‡K fvjevwm| GB ˆR¨‡ôi DËß cÖn‡i ü`‡q Kx fxlY 
nvnvKvi| kvwKivi Db¥vZvj b„Z¨ Avi my‡ii hv ỳ‡Z cokxiv †gvnvweó n‡q _vKvi 
gyn~‡Z© ïayB g‡b co‡Q †Zvgvi K_v| Kx my›`i cwihvqx cvwLi g‡Zv w`b¸wj! D‡o 
D‡o, ~̀‡i...eû`~‡i...GB me wewea ¯̂‡cœi wbj©¾ cÖKi‡Y †eu‡Pe‡Z© _vwK| 
¯̂cœnxbZvi gv‡SI †Zvgv‡K wb‡q ¯̂cœ †`wL|  
 
Av‡jv-Auvavwi evK¨vjvc 
 

fvm‡Z-fvm‡Z w`Mš—cÖmvix ¯̂cœ¸‡jv a~miZvi gv‡S jy‡UvcywU †L‡Z †L‡Z µgkB 
Zwj‡q hv‡”Q, Avi Avwg hveZxq AÜKvi mwi‡q Av‡jv‡Z Avmvi Kx †PóvUvB bv 
KiwQ| Avwg ¯^cœwkKv‡i hvIqvi Av‡M †h wK‡kvix †Pv‡L †PvL †i‡L c_ AvM‡j 
`uvwo‡qwQj †mI GB Ae¨³ †evevKvbœvi gyn~‡Z© DavI| wbZvš— Amnvq n‡q Avgvi 
g‡b NyicvK Lv‡”Q Aveyj nvmv‡bi †mB Dw³—Ae‡k‡l †R‡bwQ gvbyl GKv... 
b¶‡Îi †P‡qI aª“emZ¨K_v¸‡jv SsKv‡i SsKv‡i A™¢yZ Av‡jvob Zzj‡Q gb‡b| 
Avgvi fvebviv cÖwZ¶‡Y g„Zz̈ i `iRvq DuwK †g‡iI wd‡i Avm‡Q| wd‡i Avm‡Q 
†`vKv‡b Sz‡j _vKv AvOy‡ii g‡Zv †_vKv †_vKv ¯̂cœ wb‡q| 
bv‡Uvi 
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cÖexi `vm 
 
GK GKUv mKv‡j 
 
GK GKUv mKv‡j †Nvi †j‡M _v‡K— 
MZ iv‡Î AhvwPZ e„wó, Zvi Av‡M 
A‡jŠwKK mvÜ¨ågY...ågYmw½bx Zzwg-B 
iv —̄vi `yÕav‡i mvRv‡bv wbe©vK e„‡¶i mvwi 
ï‡f”QvcÎ Dwo‡q‡Q wb‡Ri B”Qvq 
Ges Avgv‡`i †kl bv nIqv M‡í 
`yÕRb‡K D_vjcv_vj Amx‡gi c‡_... 
 
GK GKUv mKv‡j cvwL‡`i KbmvU© 
`w¶‡Yi msjMœ evMvb †_‡K cvwiRvZ 
¯‹zjMvgx D”Qj evjK-evwjKv `„k¨ †_‡K 
Doš— cÖRvcwZ †`wL, Lyu‡R cvB  f~ga¨mvMi— 
gvqvRxe‡bi `yÕnvZ f‡i Mw”QZ ivwL 
bv›`wbK Bkvivq Kuywo †_‡K †dvUv‡bv dzj... 
 
GK GKUv mKv‡j †ng‡š—i mv›`ª evZv‡m 
g‡b nq ỳt‡Li —̄~c †KD 
IjU-cvjU K‡i M¨v‡Q— 
 
kvwš—wb‡KZb 
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bvRbxb mxgb 
 
Amgvß KweZv 
 
ivZ GKUvi GKwU Pygyi fqvenZv mevB  
Rv‡b Kg †ekx| AÜKv‡i `yB †Rvov  
†Vvu‡Ui mš¿vm wbZvš— AcwiYvg`k©x bq 
Kw¯§b Kv‡jI; B‡”Qiv Aeva¨ nq, c‡o 
_v‡K BW I mycvi B‡Mv, Dj−wmZ nq 
Avw`g wccvmv, †N‡g †b‡q GKvKvi  
kixix AvKv•¶v... 
 
†Kej GKwU Pygyi ùywj‡½ ïi“ fqven 
G AMœÿ rcvZ †_‡K i¶vKvix †Kv‡bv gš¿, 
cÖwZ‡ivaK, cÖwZ‡laK wKQy †bB, wQ‡jv 
bv KL‡bv| evuP‡Z wK Pvq Av‡`Š †KD?  
hw`I Kvw•¶Z H Py¤b̂ Kv‡iv Kv‡iv wg‡j hvq, 
†KD _v‡K AvRxeb cÖZx¶vq Zxeª nvnvKvi  
Avi cvjwjK wkjvi g‡Zvb KwVb hš¿Yv 
ey‡K wb‡q hw` KLbI †Kv‡bv GK ga¨iv‡Z 
Kv‡iv †Rvov †VvuU DòZvi †Lvu‡R wbLv` †cÖ‡gi 
mNb Py¤̂b Avu‡K †Ku‡c IVv we`» fvjevmvq| 
 
wbDBqK© 
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gybxe †iRIqvb 
 
AÜKvi †f‡O †f‡O 
 
AÜKvi †f‡O †f‡O Av‡jv LyuwR 
wf‡R hvq iv‡Zi cÖvš—i 
AvKv‡k †g‡Ni †Kv‡j Pvù  
†jvdvjywd †Ljv— 
Kv‡iv ey‡K bZyb Av¸b †R¡‡j 
nq‡Zv iv‡Zi g‡Zv wb‡f †M‡Qv Zywg 
 
w`M&åvš— evwjKv †Kvg‡i u̧‡R wb‡”Q †`kjvB KvwV 
Pywi n‡”Q GB iv‡Z Kv‡iv Kv‡iv evMv‡bi dyj| 
 
A‡÷ªwjqv 
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†iRv byi 
 
GB Rj b`x wQj 
 
†QvÆ Rj‡mªvZ 
evjy‡Z jyKv‡bv gyL, 
`yÕcv‡k MvQcvjv eb †SvcSvo| 
Gi bvg e−̈ vK eª“K...Kv‡jv b`x| 
 
hvevi mgq bvg I R‡ji w`‡K †PvL ivwL 
g‡b nq, GB Rj b`x wQ‡jv †Kv‡bvKv‡j| 
 
wcjwMÖg G‡mwQ‡jv wg‡V R‡ji Z…òvq 
†mB Rj K¬vš— Zij GLb, 
b`x Avi b`x †bB, ïay 
ay ay mv`v Pi| `yB av‡i DuPz DuPz evwZi wcjvi| 
 
BwZnvm Avi mg‡qi mycÖvPxb PÂjZv  
wb‡g‡l AvwgI †`‡L wbB... 
 
eû¶Y †`wL, †`wL AveviI 
m~h© iO e`jvq 
mKv‡ji jvwjgvq fiv 
we‡K‡ji welYœ Avex‡i| 
 
ü`‡qi b`x P‡j ZeyI gš’i| 
 
e÷b 
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gbmyi AvwRR 
 
m¨vuZm¨vu‡Z gvwUi gv`yi 
 
ZywgI Nywg‡q Av‡Qv m¨vuZm¨vu‡Z gvwUi gv`y‡i 
Kvb †c‡Z ï‡b hvB MÖv‡gv‡dv‡b A‡ejvi Mvb 
evu‡ki ix‡Wi ¯ú‡k© myi nq gvZvj Av`y‡i 
myevwmZ Kvc‡oi fvu‡R †`n wb_i wb®cÖvY 
 
Rxeb wM‡q‡Q †K‡U ni‡di †ePv‡Kbv K‡i 
KZ hk bvg WvK D‡o hvq KeyZi gb 
†mwgbv‡i †kªvZv †d‡i †ng‡š—i Kjm‡K f‡i 
MÖš’KxU †LZv‡ei †gv‡n Kv‡U mydjv Rxeb 
 
Mqbvi evK‡kvI mhZ‡b iwZi wm›`y‡K 
gbwKi bwK‡ii cÖ‡kœ we× evu‡ki jKv‡i 
jv Reve! g~L© bB; ej‡ZI cv‡iwb wb› ỳ‡K 
bZyb cÖ‡kœi R‡U nZf¤^ K‡i‡Q †evKv‡i 
 
MÖš’KxU †Zvgv‡KI Lvq gvwUi †cvKviv AvR 
`„wói ciZ Ly‡j †`‡L bvI Kvd‡bi fvuR| 
 
XvKv 
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nvmvb mvweŸi 
 
†gvgiO wPÎKjv 
 
cÖZ¨¶ Kwi Qwo‡q wQwU‡q AmsL¨ i‡Oi †KŠUv Avi cwiZ¨³ Zzwj...| wekvj K¨vbfv‡m 
GKUv g„Z b`x a‡i †i‡L‡Q †QvU eo A_P A‡bK A‡bK †XD, w ’̄i †XD| †mLv‡b 
†Nvovi K¼vj¸‡jv c‡o Av‡Q Avi g„Z‡`n¸‡jv †L‡q †d‡j‡Q gvwU—†`Lv hvq, GKUv 
†ijMvox P‡j †M‡Q k¥kv‡bi †fZi w`‡q AÜKv‡ii w`‡K...| AMwYZ gvby‡li D‡ËwRZ 
Qvqv KZKvj †hb bovPov Ki‡Q bv GKPzj| So †k‡li weaŸ —̄Zvi g‡Zv GKUv meyR 
†iLv P‡j †M‡Q AvKv‡ki w`‡K Ges M‡Z©i g‡Zv AmsL¨ ¶ZwPý AvKv‡ki Mv‡q— 
GKUv RjcÖcvZ A_P RjcZ‡bi kã †bB, †hb GKUv †ek¨v ï‡q Av‡Q †e‡Wi Dci 
Avi Av¸‡bi wkLv¸‡jv Zz‡jvi g‡Zv nvjKv w ’̄i n‡q Av‡Q Kgjv nvIqvq| g~wZ©¸‡jv 
a¨v‡b e‡m Av‡Q hw`I †mB a¨vb fvO‡e bv †Kv‡bvw`b KviY a¨v‡bi †fZi g„Zz̈  n‡q 
†M‡Q †mBme kix‡ii hv‡`i †`nKvVv‡gv MÖvbvBU cv_‡i ˆZix—A¯úó bq GKwU 
gyn~Z©I|  
 

Avgiv KLbI KLbI GBme wPÎK‡g©i †fZi w`‡q P‡j hvB Mfxi R½‡j—in‡m¨i 
Rb¥ †`B—†KD †KD wb‡LuvR n‡q hvB cÖv‰MwZnvwmK AÜKvi gn‡j|   
 
KLbI A‡Pbv †ivÏyi KLbI Kzqvkv 
 
wdwi‡q bvI evûjMœv iv‡Zi g‡a¨—mv`v GK k~b¨Zvq f‡i Av‡Q mgKvj| wK †hb 
†bB—†K †hb †bB—nvwi‡qwQ †mB B‡gR hvi Dci fi K‡i _vK‡Zv GB Aw —̄‡Z¡i 
mv`v-Kv‡jv kixi—iwOb gyn~Z©| Rxe‡bi A‡bK Mí Kíbvq †gN n‡q fv‡m Avevi 
Kíbvq †h e„wó ev —̄‡e Zvi iƒc wPb‡Z cvwi bv wVK! †eva—¶‡q hvIqv GK Aw ’̄! 
ARvbvi D‡Ï‡k¨ D‡o giwQ—†cQ‡b Zvov K‡i wdi‡Q fxlY GK †cÖZvZ¥v! AjxK †m 
AvZ©bv`! hw` GB gyn~Z©Uv n‡Zv myMwÜgq—iwOb Av‡jvi †dvqvivq f‡i _vKZ mgq| 
†K‡bv nvZ evov‡jB `~‡i m‡i hvI—Kx GK in‡m¨i gvqvRvj! g‡b nq †Pbv Lye— 
KLbI A‡Pbv †ivÏyi KLbI Kzqvkv|   
 

ga¨iv‡Zi nvBI‡q †_‡K D‡V Avmv kã¸‡jv †Kgb †fŠwZK—AÜKv‡i eRª-we`ÿ ‡Zi 
njỳ  we‡ùviY—Zvici Abš—Kv‡ji MfxiZv!  
 
gv¸iv 
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†g‡n`x nvmvb  
 
¯̂cœnxb   
 
wek¦v‡mi fvOv nvZywo w`‡q Iiv cÖwZwbqZ AvNvZ K‡i 
Avgvi wkí‡ev‡a, †d‡U †PŠwPi nq we‡e‡Ki dyj¸‡jv; 
hš¿Yvq KvZiv‡Z KvZiv‡Z n‡q I‡V AÜ, 
wd‡i Av‡m; nq‡Zv Avevi †gj‡Z Pvq cvLv bxjvKv‡k|    
 
MZiv‡Î Mfxi gvbweKZvq Wye w`‡qwQjvg—  
AvPvbK gv_vq AvNvZ †c‡q †PvL Ly‡j †`wL, 
†gQZv cov gy‡L Wj‡Q weeY© ˆZjv³ µxg; 
Avi iw½b †KŠUvi cviwdD‡gi MÜ kix‡i|  
cv‡ki wekvj AvjgvwiwU †gvwnZ n‡Z _v‡K— 
gi‡Piv nq Av‡iv Nb|   
†d¬v‡iv‡m›U Av‡jvq e‡m, 
weÁv‡bi gy‡L, `j †eu‡a, Agvem¨v †g‡L †`q:  
by‡q co‡Z co‡Z Mv‡Qi ïK‡bv Wv‡ji gZ †egvbvb †eva nq wb‡R‡K|    
 
KwVb i“¶Zvq cÖkœ †Qvu‡o, 
Avi †K Av‡Q †Zv‡`i `‡j—   
bvwK ZyB GKv?  
Avgv‡`i Avevi msN!  
†P‡cPy‡c Kv‡iv gyLB g‡b Av‡mwb,  
Avgiv †h _vK‡Z cvwibv †RvU †eu‡a 
†foviv †hgb _v‡K,     
GKvB †eovB Ny‡i—nVvr nq‡Zv Kv‡iv mv‡_ †`Lv nq ¯̂‡cœi wKbv‡i|  
     
gy‡L gûqv ew¼g nvwm, †e‡ji gZb †Mvj —̄b, wmMv‡i‡Ui gZb mi“ KwU;  
†Nvovi †j‡Ri gZ ivwk ivwk Pyj wK¬‡ci AmsL¨ gvi-c¨vu‡P evuav— 
i‡³i RviK KYv¸‡jvq evo‡Z _v‡K Aw ’̄iZv|  
†a‡q hvB—hw`I A‡bK w`‡bi Rgv‡bv cPv MÜ! 
Pvgov KwVbZi ¯̂”Q—†fZ‡ii bvwo-fu~wo, bMœ Avbv‡Mvbv— 
†_uZjv‡bv gyL †Mva~wji i³vf wew”Qbœ AvKv‡k †divB| 
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gv‡Qi †cvbvi gZ i³ `vwc‡q †eovq AvuUmvuU mg —̄ kixi Ry‡o; 
wcQ‡bi w`‡K Nvo duy‡o †ei nq Av‡iKwU gv_v 
mvg‡bi `vuZ †bB—evKx‡`i Mv‡q ivwk ivwk gqjvi —̄i|  
my›`i, KyrwmZ wg‡j-wg‡k ˆZix K‡i d¨vKv‡m wcw”Qj k¨vIjv|   
  
eo Nyg cvq, A‡bK A‡bK Nyg— 

†h‡bv Zij cvbxq;  
mvgvb¨ N„YvI Rv‡M| 
Zvov †L‡q wd‡i hvq KóvwR©Z Avgvi ¯̂cœiv| 
 
 wmivRMÄ 
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MÖš’v‡jvPbv 
 

AvM‡j ivwL b`xi m¤£g 
beŸB `k‡Ki Kwe gwZb ivqnvb| AvM‡j ivwL b`xi m¤£g Zvui Z…Zxq Kve¨MÖš’| cÖvq 
wek eQ‡ii e¨eav‡b hLb IB `k‡Ki Ab¨vb¨ A‡bK Kwei eB‡qi msL¨v ỳB WRb 
Qvwo‡q †M‡Q, ZLbI gwZb Zvi fvlv‡K wbR¯̂ iƒc †`evi R‡b¨ cwikªg K‡i hv‡”Qb 
Aweivg| djZ AvM‡j ivwL b`xi m¤£g ïwK‡q hvIqv b`x I cÖKviš—‡i †M−vej 
Iqvwg©s‡qi gva¨v‡g wbqZ DËß n‡q IVv c„w_exi K_v ej‡Z m‡Pó n‡q‡Qb|  
 
Ni e‡j wKQz †bB, Zey N‡ii Uv‡bB Ny‡iwd‡i Avmv... 
wcÖq emwZ‡K Uv‡b cvofvOv-b`x, e„wóm~‡Î Bwj‡ki †XD 
Kvg‡o a‡i Zxi, gnvb ˆKeZ© Z‡e gvQivOv cvwL! 
GgbB R‡ji wbqg, R‡j I Ab‡j †jLv axei-Kvwnbx... 
    (Nievwoi K_v) 
 
Avm‡j GK ai‡bi k~b¨Zvi w`‡KB Avgv‡`i hvÎv 
Zzgyj wf‡oi g‡a¨I µgk Avgiv wew”Qbœ n‡q cwo 
    (hvÎv) 
 
G‡KKwU b`x‡K eyKc‡K‡U cy‡i Avwg KZevi Qz‡U †MwQ 
mgy‡`ªi Kv‡Q; mgỳ ª Avgv‡K ïwb‡q‡Q 
cjvk wkgyj Avi eY©gvjvi Mvb 
    (b`x I mgy‡`ªi Mvb) 
 
GBfv‡e G‡K G‡K wbR¯̂ fvlv fw½ w`‡q †hgb Kwe Zuvi mgq I cvwicvwk¦©KZv‡K 
Avwe®‹vi K‡ib KweZvi ci‡Z ci‡Z, wVK †Zgwb cvVKI Zvu‡K wP‡b †bb Avjv`v 
Dcv‡q| Kwei cÖwZ Avgv‡`i ZvB _v‡K Adziš— cÖZ¨vkv| Ògvby‡li g‡Zv `xN© n‡Z 
cv‡i Ggb mvwa¨ mg‡qiI †bBÓ mỳ „p GB D”PviY †h Kwei Zvui Kv‡Q cÖZ¨vkvi 
gvÎvUvI †e‡o †h‡Z cv‡i| 
 
A¶i‡hvRbv 
KjKvZv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi Bs‡iRx wefv‡Mi Aa¨vcK Kwe weòzc` ivq g~jZ Bs‡iRx‡Z 
KweZv †j‡Lb| Z‡e Avkvi K_v †h wZwb evsjv KweZvqI MwZkxj| kã¸”QÕi cvVK 
wKš‘ Zvi Bs‡iRx KweZvi mv‡_B †ekx cwiwPZ| Z‡e KjKvZv, kvwš—wb‡KZb mn 
cwðge‡½i †ek wKQz wjUj g¨v‡MI GB Kwei evsjv KweZv cÖvqkB †Pv‡L c‡o| 
A¶i‡hvRbv evsjvq †jLv Zvui wØZxq Kve¨MÖš’| 
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my‡Li †mB w`b¸wji †KvbI bvg wQj bv 
wQj †eŠ× ’̄vc‡Z¨i g‡Zv wb®‹j¼ kvwš— 
wQj ï× bvixi G‡jvPz‡j bxj WvMi †PvL 
   (my‡Li †mB w`b¸wj) 
 
GB KvuUvZv‡ii †eov 
mv‡ci g‡Zv P‡j †M‡Q hZ ~̀i 
iv —̄vi Dci evZvm Kv‡U evjy 
   (Pvi Aa¨vq) 
 
Zvi D”Pvi‡Y Av‡iv cvIqv hvq Òeo iv —̄v a‡i Qz‡U Pjv GB RxebÓ m¤úwK©Z bvbv 
welqvw`| Bs‡iRx‡Z wjL‡Z wjL‡Z evsjvq GB cÖ‡ek Av‡iv `xN© n‡q DV‡e GB 
cÖZ¨vkv Aek¨B Kiv hvq weòzc` iv‡qi Kv‡Q| Z‡e, fvlv hvB †nvK bv †K‡bv KweZv 
wKš‘ me©̀ v Rxe‡bi K_v e‡j, †mB Rxeb‡K wZwb ey‡b hv‡eb, fvlvi ˆkw_j¨ Dc‡o 
†d‡j|  
 
evZv‡mi cv‡q cv‡q 
†Mvjvg gCbDwÏ‡bi KweZvi eB evZv‡mi cv‡q cv‡q| wZwb kã¸”Q cwÎKvi mv‡_ 
hy³ n‡qwQ‡jb Gi Rb¥j‡Mœ| evsjv GKv‡Wwgi GKRb cwiPvjK wn‡m‡e GB cwÎKv‡K 
mvnmI hywM‡qwQ‡jb| hw`I wb‡R‡K wZwb KL‡bv Kwe `vex K‡ibwb, BwZc~‡e© GK 
wPwV‡Z GB K_v Rvwb‡q‡Qb, Zvic‡iI Zuvi g‡a¨ GKRb Kwe AbeiZ AvuwKeywK 
K‡i| djZt M‡`¨i fye‡b wePiY I eB wecY‡bi ZvwË¡K Kv‡R hy³ _vKvi c‡iI wZwb 
KweZvq Ny‡i wd‡i Av‡mb| Ges A‡bKvs‡kB wb‡Ri Rxe‡bi Mí Lye mnR fv‡e e‡j 
hvb|  cÖv‡Yi Avb›`¸‡jv‡K a‡i ivL‡Z Pvb| GB PvIqv mdjZv cvK| 
 
KweZv‡K ejv nq †kªôZg wkí, †KD †KD G-I e‡jb †h GLv‡b mdjZv †c‡Z 
Rxeb‡K GB wk‡íi wcQ‡b DrmM© Kivi weKí †bB| AvR‡Ki GB Av‡jvP‡KiI †mB 
gZ| Av‡jvwPZ wZb MÖ‡š’i †jLKI GB g‡Z wek¦vmx e‡j aviYv Kwi| Ges mv‡_ mv‡_ 
GB wZb Kwe‡KB K…ZÁZv RvbvB eB¸‡jv Avgvi g‡Zv GKRb Aag‡K DrmM© Kivi 
R‡b¨| 
 
AvM‡j ivwL b`xi m¤£g, gwZb ivqnvb, i¨vgb cvewjkvm©, XvKv, 2012 
A¶i‡hvRbv, weòzc` ivq, becÎ, KjKvZv, 2012 
evZv‡mi cv‡q cv‡q, †Mvjvg gCbDwÏb, Avng` cvewjwks nvDm, XvKv, 2011 

—nvAv 
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Letters to theLetters to theLetters to theLetters to the Editor:  Editor:  Editor:  Editor:  
 

1. 
Take care. Take rest. Our literature claims you. 
 
Nirmalendu Goon, Dhaka, Nov 6, 2012 
 
2.  
Incidentally, my poem based around or launched from the Swatantra Sonnet 
form is just coming out in a book by editor Les Merton of Poetry Cornwall 
(another of Peter's friends!). I experimented with 18 syllables, then 12—which 
you suggested as a happy compromise—but found 10 made for a tighter poem 
in this particular instance. I must have another experiment, now that we are 
beginning to recover from our house move! 18 or 12 may work fine in a 
different piece. I gather my chapbook shared with John Dotson (Seventh 
Quarry/Cross-Cultural Communications) is just about to come out . . .           
P.S. Thank you for the mention on Facebook! 
 
Caroline Gill , UK, July 3, 2012 
 
3. 
“Who Are the Cajuns” by Beverly Matherne is a splendid write up to know 
Cajuns. Thanks for presenting six Cajun poets in your magazine. love. 
 
Abu Hasan Shahriar, Dhaka, July 23, 2012 
 
4.  
I have read through your book, [Kobitar Chhanda], several times. This book has 
inspired me to write a book on Poetry, ÒKweZvi Kjv‡KŠkj I KweZvi iKg mKgÓ 
(cwi‡kvwaZ I ew×©Z ms¯‹iY); Avkv KiwQ mvg‡bi eB †gjv‡Z cÖKvwkZ n‡e| 
 
Rokon Talukder, Dhaka, Nov 9, 2012 
 
5.  
Hassanal, 
I’m assuming that you would be happy with Darrell Bourque’s idea, to air the 
poems on the radio. Please see his message below. Thanks again and great to see 
you in New York. 
 
Best, 
 
Beverly Matherne, Ph.D., Michigan, July 16, 2012 
 
6.  
Dear Beverly,  
I received the copies of Shabdaguchha Saturday and I love what you and the 
editor did with the Cajun poems/poets. I loved your introduction, your choices 
of poets and poems; the cover art on the journal, the note from the editor. 
Nothing could be better I think, & I thank you for your efforts on our behalf.  
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I have a short poetry segment on KRVS, our public radio station; 88.7 FM; air 
time 320/330 (approx), on Thursday afternoons. I do another taping at the end of 
October and I will read two poems a segment from the Cajun Poets section of 
Shabdaguchha until I go through the whole batch. I am assuming that would be 
ok with the editor as it would give the journal exposure here in Louisiana, and 
beyond as we have an international audience. I would, of course, credit the 
journal, you, and the editor Hassanal Abdullah in each of the airings. Let me 
know if you think that's a good idea and give me a pronunciation of the title of 
the journal and the editor. I am thinking Shob-da-gootch-a with accents on the 
first and third syllable, & Ha-sa-nal with emphasis on the first syllable and 
lighter emphasis on the last syllable.  
best, always,  
 
Darrell Bourque, Louisiana, July 16, 2012 
 
7.  
Dear Beverly,   
Thanks for sending copies of Shabdaguchha. While I appreciate the work 
involved on your part and I thank you for requesting material from me, I am 
disappointed in the editing/proofreading in my poem, "Lai," the line that should 
read:  "Then I returned to the city, to duty," as well as in your lovely poem, "The 
Blues Cryin'," with the [Stanza breaks] included, which I'm assuming were not 
meant to be printed.  If there is anything that can be done to repair these things, I 
would much appreciate it. The magazine is interesting in its international 
content, which I think is really worth while. 
I hope that all goes well with you.  My regards and best wishes.  
 
Clarisse Dugas, July 16, 2012 
 
8.  
Dear Sir/Madam, 
I am a student of Jadavpur University English department, currently in my 
second year. I have had a long standing passion for reading and writing poetry. I 
essentially try to understand the psychological motivation behind the creation of 
poetic art. My interest in the intense, emotional conflict arising out of an eternal 
wait as represented by Sunil Gangopadhyay in his poem, “Keu Kotha Rakheni” 
has made me write the poem on my own terms and in a new context with 
variations in language, tone and verse form, yet retaining a flavor of the original. 
I would like to publish my poem with you and would also like to get any kind of 
feedback or review. I have attached the file to this mail. I apologize because I 
have not been able to submit my poem in Bengali characters since I had a 
software failure. I shall be looking forward to your reply. 
Thanking you. 
 
Pooja Sanyal, India, May 26, 2012 
 
9.  
Dear Sir / Madam, 
 
This is with reference to the website "www.Shabdaguchha.com", I am highly 
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impressed with the contents of the website and hence, would like to be a part of 
it. I would be highly obliged if you can dedicate some valuable time of yours in 
going through my 'Haiko kabita—Vishakha' and upload the same on the 
website. 
Thanking you in advance for your co-operation.  
Sincerely, 
 
Sailendra Nath Bhattacharjee, Oct 17, 2012 
 
10.  
KweZvi R‡b¨ Avcbvi wb‡e`b Amvgvb¨| A‡bK ï‡f”Qv| 
 
Kvgvj †PŠayix, XvKv, 30 Ryb, 2012 
 
11.  
nvmvbAvj fvB, kã¸”QÕi 54Zg msL¨v †`Ljvg †b‡U| ...Avwg GKwU w_Iwi cÖgvY Ki‡Z m‡Pó, Zv 
n‡jv  v(c8m)=0 A_©vr †Kvb e ‘̄ (Matter) hLb gnvk~‡b¨ (Cosmic bar/Velocity of light)  
jxb n‡q hvq, ZLb Zvi Aw —̄Z¡ nj k~b¨ (Zero)| 

welqwU wb‡q Avwg †bfvij¨vÛ d¨vbK¬ve Iqvì©Kvc 2012-†Z †hvM`vb Ki‡Z P‡jwQ| 
Avcbvi ï‡f”Qv Kvgbv Kwi| 
 
myfvl iwe`vm, gywk©̀ vev`, 24 b‡f¤î, 2012 
 
12.  
Kwe, Zywg ag©evR I d‡ZvqvevR‡`i mwVK wk¶v w`‡q‡Qv| IBme A‡Üi †gi“`Ê †f‡O w`‡q‡Qv e‡j 
`vuZ wKowgo Ki‡Q, ¸i“| †Zvgvi cÖwZwU Kj‡gi †LvuPv Awbe©vY| 
 
Tabrish Sarkar , Dhaka, Dec 6, 2012 
 
13.  
Surely a lyric [composed by Hassanal Abdullah] of significance blended with 
haunting, exotic, vibrant music. A double header! 
 
Stanley H. Barkan, New York, August 1, 2012 
 
14.  
I want to thank Hassanal Abdullah for introducing me to some of the greatest 
minds I’ve come into contact with. I definitely felt blessed with their energy and 
looking forward to this journey in the life of a poet. Thanks for inviting. 
 
Steven Diaz, New York, July 1, 2012 
 
15. 
Thank you Hasanal Abdullah for representing Bangladesh on abroad and 
congratulation for your nice poem which I have ever read. I have sent three of 
your poems, that you sent me for a proposed CD, to India for an anthology of 
100 poets from India and Bangladesh. What about the next issue of 
Shabdaguchha? 
 
Mansur Aziz, Dhaka, Oct 23, 2012 
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16. 
Thank you very much for sharing such a nice piece of news with me. I am now 
compiling an anthology of translated poems of all living poets of Bangladesh. I 
have so far collected poems of 28 poets and translated those (five poems of each 
poet, not longer than 25 lines). I shall be grateful if you can help me compiling 
this great volume of collected poems and tell the poets you know and have 
contact with the poets of Bangladesh to send me at least 10 poems to be 
included in this book, Time range of the poets are from 1940 to 1990.  

Have you visited my website: www.trulybangladesh.com—the ONLY 
literary website from Banglsadesh. I shall be happy to know your remarks and 
criticisms and suggestions. Thank you.  
 
Siddique Rahman, Dhaka, Oct 22, 2012 
 
17.  
nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn,  
†Zvgvi Q‡›`i cÖwZfvi K_v Rvbv wQ‡jv, my‡ii cÖwZfvi K_vI Rvbjvg| fv‡jv jvM‡jv| ivngvb fvB 
MvbwU ï‡b †M‡j Kx LywkB bv n‡Zb| †Zvgv‡K †Zv e‡UB, wkíx‡KI ab¨ev`| 
 
Avey nvmvb kvnwiqvi, XvKv, 2 AvMó, 2012 
 
18.  
Avcbvi bvgLvbv †`‡L hvicibvB Avbw›`Z| KweZvLvwb c‡oI| Avi evsjv‡`k, Lye GKUv fvevq bv| 
†`kUv †h‡bv nvwi‡q hv‡”Q| 
 
¯̂cb gvwS, †d¬vwiWv, 25 A‡±vei, 2012 
 
19.  
kª‡×q `v`v,  
cÖ_‡gB Avgvi fw³ bgª bg¯‹vi| MZ 19.7.12 Zvwi‡L ¯úk© Kijvg Avcbvi cvVv‡bv eB I kã¸”Q 
Rvbyqvix-RyjvB Õ12 msL¨v| fvix my›`i e¨env‡i Avwg Avc−yZ gy»; gm„YZv‡Z Ges PgrKvwi‡Z¡ ficyi, 
wb‡Uvj| eB¸‡jv nv‡Z †c‡q Avwg Avb‡›` w`kvnviv fxlY, fxlY; fxlY fv‡e Lywk| Avj‡Mv‡Q GB 
my›`i m¤úK© g„Zz̈  ch©š— †U‡b wb‡q †h‡Z PvB| cÖ‡Z¨‡K fv‡jv _vKzb| 
 
cj−e e‡›`¨vcva¨vq, nvIov, 20 RyjvB, 2012 
 
20.  
Av‡gwiKv †_‡K cÖKvwkZ wØfvwlK KweZv g¨vMvwRb kã¸”QÕi m¤úv`K Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vnÕi 
[Mv‡bi] cÖ_g cÖqvmwU myKÉx wkíx Zvnwgbv knx‡`i cwi‡ekb n‡jI Lye Drmvne¨ÄK g‡b nqwb Avgvi 
Kv‡Q| MvbwUi MxwZKvi myiKvi I wbg©vZv Kwe nvmvbAvj Avãyj−vn‡K e‡jI w`‡qwQjvg AKc‡U| G‡Z 
bv `‡g nvmvbAvj †`wL‡q w`‡jb KweZv QvovI wk‡íi AviI kvLvq wePiY Ki‡Z wZwb K…ZmsKí| 
ÒGB MvbLvbv †Zvgvi R‡b¨ wjLwQÓ ï‡b g‡b n‡jv nvmvbAvj I Zvnwgbv GB MvbLvbv mevi R‡b¨B 
Dcnvi w`‡q‡Qb| Kwe I wkíx‡K ab¨ev` G R‡b¨ †h MvbwU gb Qzu‡q‡Q| 
 
 †ejvj †eM, wbDBqK©, 2 AvMó, 2012 
 
 
 
 
Some of these letters have been reprinted from Facebook
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I don’t pay much interest to the technocrats of 
translation. They don’t make much sense; it’s 
like they’re driving a car when the real 
translator is riding a horse; nit-pickers can turn 
out some awful stuff. 

                  —Gregory Rabassa 
 

 

 


